
JD Edwards
Digital Transformation

Partner Name:

Partner website:

Location:

Contact Person:

Title:

Email:

Partner Led Digital Transformation 
Workshops

In this category, a partner can be nominated for 
hosting and leading a JD Edwards Digital (DT) 
Transformation Workshop. 

Requested information: Include a brief description of 
the DT Workshop location(s), total number of 
customers in attendance, JD Edwards release level 
and industry the customers supported in 
attendance.  Please include the JD Edwards tools 
functionality (i.e. UX One, Watchlists,  Mobility, 
Personas/Roles, etc.) that was demonstrated to 
educate our customer in becoming a digital 
enterprise.

In addition, please document any third party 
solutions, virtual assistants, beacons, etc. that was 
demonstrated to provide companies insight on how 
they can transform their business.  

If your workshop supported follow up customer 
onsite based upon your successful DT Workshop, 
please forward additional details as noted in the 
form.

If you need additional pages, start a new form.

Click here to place 
your LOGO image
(JPEG, PNG, TIFF, GIF) 

Nominations due by June 23, 2017
Fields marked in red are mandatory to fill.

Use the "Submit" Button on last page to auto-send Form to Barbara.Canham@oracle.com 

You will need the latest Acrobat Reader. 
Click here to install if you don't have it.

https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/release-note/release-notes-acrobat-reader.html


Digital Transformation Workshop

What Geography did you support a Partner 
Led Digital Transformation Workshop (EMEA, 
APAC, LAD or NA)

Identify the particular country

Document the dates and locations of each DT 
Workshop

Identify the sum total of customers in 
attendance of all your workshops

Identify the JD Edwards release levels the 
customers support that were in attendance

Identify the customers industries  in 
attendance

What JD Edwards tools functionality (i.e. UX 
One, OVR,  Watch lists,  Mobility, Personas, 
etc.) was demonstrated:

What third party solutions and/or virtual 
assistants (beacons, scales, GPS etc.) were 
demonstrated live during the workshop:

Document any follow up on site customer 
visits that generated more interest from your 
DT Workshop.  Provide details as to the 
audience, their interest in moving todays a 
digital enterprise and identify if additional 
revenue was generated.

Other information:
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